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Special Notes & Prayer Requests: 
Diane Smith, wife of John Smith (formerly preached at Lafayette Heights, now at Stony Creek in 

Noblesville), passed away suddenly on Wednesday afternoon. Her memorial is scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 18, visitation 11:00am-1:00pm, funeral 1:00pm, at Flanner Buchanan Hamilton 
Memorial Park, 4180 Westfield Rd., Westfield, IN 46062. 

Those recovering from recent surgery: Lynn Naylor, Geneal Rich, Betty Rhoton. 
Others recently ill: Jenna Reynolds’ father, Darrel McCann. 
Maria Gregory’s father is awaiting gall bladder surgery. 
Loretta Hendricks’ brother, Ed Purdy, has been approved for a liver transplant. 
Christian Asgill, who we support in Sierra Leone, is still experiencing heart arrhythmia, so he 

remains in India for additional testing and treatment. 
James & Kaitlin Giltner (and Micah) are expecting a new baby girl, due September 15. 
College students: Abby Provines, Maddy Provines. 
Gospel preachers supported: Christian Asgill (Sierra Leone), Serghei Corcimaru (Moldova). 

Cancer: Bertie Butcher; the Butchers’ daughters, Sherri Black & Lynn Maudlin; Norma Cleary’s 
nephew, Larry Cain; Shawna Evans’ brother-in-law, Wayne Evans; Cecilia Garvin’s niece, Ruby 
Breeding; Lori Ingalls’ sister, Penny Harland; the Paschalls’ friend, Stanley Posey; Virginia 
Purcell’s sister, Ruth Denton; Betty Rhoton’s husband, JR; Geneal Rich’s sister, Inez Copass; 
Audrey Wrather‘s son-in-law, Randy Reames; Mark Whittaker. 

Chronic health problems: Tracy Parsons; Ryan Provines; Jan Riggin; Audrey Wrather; Susie 
Allen’s brother, David Browning; Keith Bex’s mother, Linda; Thelma Butcher’s niece, Debbi 
Robinetta; Kim Clair’s cousin, Harold Tomlin; Whitney Colvin’s grandfather, Larry Ping; Shawna 
Evans’ mother, Donna Rosenberger; Jeff Hendrick’s father, Don; Loretta Hendricks’ brother, Ed 
Purdy; Jeremy Paschall’s father, Jerry, grandmother, Margaret Allan, and cousin, Steve Linville; 
Becky Provines’ mother, Sharon Sparks; Jenna Reynolds’ mother, Kim McCann; Jenna Reynolds’ 
cousin, Owen Munday; Sandee Torres’ father, Howell McKenzie; Todd Walker’s mother, Sandra; 
Heather Tremblett’s mother, Karen Wilson; Neil Tremblett’s mother, Linda Anderson; Lynn 
Naylor’s friend, Angela Lane; Brian Emrich; Paige Pollard; Sharon Pollard. 

Spiritual needs & encouragement: Jeff Bleicher; Alec Brumfield; Christine Campbell; Shawna 
Evans’ family; Adam & Katrina Willis; Betty Rhoton’s friend, Talor Freeman & family. 

Upcoming events: 
Ladies’ study — THIS Friday, July 21, 11am, at the church building. 
Young adult study (~18-25 years old) — NEXT Sunday, July 23, 6pm, at the Paschalls’ house. 

Please see Jeremy or Laura for more information. 
Monthly Monday study — July 31, 11am, at the church building — Types & Shadows, chapter 4. 
Men’s study will resume Saturday, August 12, 9am, at the church building. 

Announcements:                     

                         

Throwing Away the Cargo 
Isaac Torres 

Hebrews 12:1-2 exhorts us to “lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares, and 
let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus.” 

In Acts 27, Paul is aboard a ship sailing to Italy. The journey involves difficulty (v 7-8) and 
becomes dangerous (v 9). Paul warns the men of the ship of potential loss, including their lives; 
however he is ignored (v 10). The conditions continue to worsen. The winds become more violent 
and turn into a severe storm (v 14). Eventually the men begin to jettison the cargo overboard (v 
18-19). The men throw away many things that at one point were valuable. But once lives were in 
danger, it became a lot easier to distinguish what was truly valuable. 

We are running a race of life and we must lay aside the weights and obstacles that will slow us down 
or even entangle us in the storms of life. 

There are many things that will be valuable and important to us, just like the cargo of the ship. We 
must ensure they are not hindering our relationship with God. We must ensure they are not not 
taking the place of God in our lives. When we examine our choices and priorities with the lens of 
eternity, it becomes significantly easier to distinguish what is truly important. The lives of the men 
of the ship were way more important than possessions. Our souls are way more important than the 
“weights and sins” of this world. 

We are running the race of life and we must lay aside the weights and sins so that we can imitate 
Jesus. 

In Acts 27, the men aboard the ship have a destination. The storm is leading them off track. They 
jettison the cargo in order to sail “with endurance” to their goal. Even though those items were at 
once deemed valuable, they could not be kept because they would hinder the goal. 

We also have a destination. This world will try to lead us off track. There are many things in this life 
that are valuable and may not even be sinful; however, we cannot allow anything to hinder our 
growth of becoming like Jesus. We must have the goal in mind and be “fixing our eyes on Jesus.” 

Never forget we are running the race and striving to be more like God. We must run with endurance 
and throw off the weights that slow us down. “Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so 
easily ensnares, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on 
Jesus” (Hebrews 12:1-2).


